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SHORT COMMUNICATION 

The preparation and properties of organomagnesium compounds in benzene 

soivent 

1. n-Amylmagnesium compounds 

The reaction of powdered magnesium metal with warnyl chloride, bromide, or 
iodide -ielcls be,nzene-soluble organomagnesium compounds whose halogen content 
increases in the order Cl < Br < I. Unlike the analogous complexes studied by Bryce- 
Smith’, who obsen-ed the same trend if the allq-1 group was either ethyl or It-butyl, 
n-am?-lma+mesium compounds are soluble in benzene itt the tr6smce of rtz+y.esiun~ 
hdCic_ “Chloride” preparations. in fact, result in solutions which are essentially 
halide free, as Table I shows. In view of the rather low solubility reported for di-n 
alkylmagnesium compounds in h\-drocarbon meclia1.2, we were surprised by this 
re4t. and have prepart di-n-amylmagneGum by an alternate route, vk. through the 
eschange reaction between magnesium metal and the corresponding dialkylrnercury 
compound_ _Uthough the reaction is slow in benzene solvent (70 ‘!A yield after one 
month), solutions were obtained in which the concentration of (II-C~H~~)$I~ x-as 
> 0.2 11, and whose properties were essentially the dame as those which resulted 
irom the alkylmaguesium chloride reaction_ 

Table I also _;hnws the r~ults of molecular weight measurements on these 
4utions. Although the bromide solutions >-ielded rather scattered data, which may 
reflect the presence of small amounts of alkosid e impurities-. it appears that the 
prc~ence of halide ~ub~tantinll~- incrcses The de.gree of association of t&e species_ 
\\-here* di->:.-amv_ImagxGum appears to be dimeric at the temperature of freezing 
benzene wiutioni, the incorporation of halides;. of which iodide is the most soluble, 
rsults in larger i values_ Presumablv this is due to the ability of the halide to cause 
polymerization of the organomagnesium compound by the formation of bridge bonds 
as shown in (I)i. The higher concentration of iodide, observed in this work and by 

Rryce-Smithi. and the molecular association data of Table I. may indicate that 
magnesium iodide is a more effective bridging agent than the bromide or chloride, 
although the association of Grignard reagents in dieth>-I ethefl and the heats of 
dimerization of aluminum halide9 would seem to indicate the opposite trend. 

An alternate explanation of our data in terms of the solubilitp of complexes such 
a; (I) seems preferable. Durin 5 the preparation, insoluble complexes of the type 
(RJIgS),. where x is large. may be formed at the metal surface (I)_ Disproportionation 
into compleses of lower halide content follows. In the case of the iodide, dis- 
proportionation stops at the empirical formula R&,1. presumably a soluble species, 



TABLE 1 

PROPERTZES OF ~-SXYL2.L~GSESIL7U COHPOCSDS IS BESZESE 
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16.1 
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Ii-9 

IS.2 

; 6 

5.1 

5.1 

s Sot mezwrcd: each of the chloride solutions reported here were from the srrmc ori.ginaI 
preparation znd presumably contained the szme halide concentration. b 3Io!ruruIar wcight2j were 
too Ixge to mczsure by the method empfo>-cd. CThcse solutions showed evidence of minute 
pr+>izztioE upon di!ution. TW amount of matcriai wzs tco smzfi to identify, however. 

wherss in the case of the chloride it hzs proceeded to virrual completion, driven b!- 
the 11xv so!ubi&- of chloride compleses anaiogous to (Ij, the larger cqstai cneqx- 

of JIgCI,, and the so!ubilit>- of R,JIg. It is the latter which distinguishes the behavior 
of di-tr-am\-hmagnesium compounds from ethyI- and x-butyimaLgwsium complexes’. 

J+z_&mztiu9: u/ ur~unotii~2~9;lsirrsit cu~~+,crrncis. The foilon-ing mc-thod, which is 
b~icalls- an adaptation of that described by &ye-Smith’, was used. Jfagxsium 
met& in powder form xas heated to approsimateiy S5’ and stirred at a rate of 
appro_ximateI>- one half revoIution per second in a soo-ml three-necked flask fitted 
with dropping funnel. Friedrich condenser and a Sichrom x-ire stirrer. _A slight 
nitrogen pressure wzs applied to the system. The reaction 1~‘;~s initiated by the ad- 
dition of S-IO?& of the n-am>-! halide. -After smoking and refluxing of the esces-s 
-r~-am_vl halide u-as noted as vkuat evidence of reaction, the remaining halide was added 
dropw-ke, over a period of three to four hours. As the reaction neared compietion, the 
contents of the reaction vessel formed a “muddy” consistent>-. At this point heating 
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WAS continued and the stirring increased to a vigorous rate for an additional hour. Dry 
benzene was then introduced from a dropping funnel which was stacked on the 
condenser, and the heating controlled to gain a slow reflus of the solvent for another 
t1vt-o hOUI?L The yield of organomagnesium compound at this point was approximately 
SOO,. based on derivatization with >-butanone. The reaction product consisted of a 
very x-iscous liquid phase and a solid “mud” phase. Separation of these two phases 
was accomplished by centrifuging the mixture at ca _ 2100 rpm, after which the misture 
was taken into the dry box and filtered through a medium frit to obtain a clear, 
viscous solution. in order to remove the coupI& product, decane, the solution was 
evaporated tc dryness under I-acuum. Eienzene was readded to bring the solid tr-amyl- 
magnesium compound back into solution. \Yithout exception, only traces of solid did 
not redkolx-e, and alkyl,!halide values were unchanged after redissolving the solid. 
Thee and all other it-amylmagneZum solutions remained clear and colorless for 
indefinite periods in the dry- box 

drrnl_~ticnl refloods. TotaI hydroxide concentration produced upon hydrolysis 
of an ahquot of the solution was determined b>- the standard \-oIumetric method using 
phenolphthalein indicator. _A 1-K analysis of the hydrocarbon (n-pentane) from 
another hydrolyzed aliquot of the solution N-Z used to determine the concentration 
of carbon-bound magnesium. _A Is-foot, ~.&-rch diameter silicone column @E-30) at 
a temperature of 120’ (helium carrier gas Aow rate: one milliter per second) was used 
for the hr_drocarbon ana1y~i-i. Standard solutions of pentanejbenzene were used to 
eaiibratc the \-PC technique. So other peaks were detectable in those solutions used 
for molecular weight measurements. _A determination of the concentration of the hahde 
species \vas made from a hydrolyzed aliquot of the solution lb>- a potentiometric 
titration utihting a silver,kilx-er halide and caIomc1 electrode system. 

_-Uf~r~~~tr jr~$nydio>; qf di-lr-al;l_\ii;lrljz~sjtfr;l. The method employed for the 
+nthwis of di-x-amylmercuq- was that described b>- Gilman”. Synthesis of the di- 
I:-am\-1mngneGum consisted of stirrin, m a so!ution of di-wamylmercu~ and benzene 
with tripl!--sublimed mapesium turnin.+, with a trxe of anhydrous H&l,. The 
eschange reaction was carried out in a dry- box at cn. qo=. After one month of stirring, 
a solution of the di-II-am?-ImagneJum (70 06 yield) was obtained by filtering the Gscous 
reaction misture which contained a magnesium amalgam suspension. -4 farian -160 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer XV~Z used to monitor the reaction, utilizing 
the r-methylene triplet of di-It-am>-lmercur>- at 6 = 1-33 ppm xith respect to TMS. 
The yield of the eschange reaction was determined b>- two methods. The amount of 
di-:r-am!-Ima~rlcZium was determined b>- the same methods used in the analysis of the 
r:-am?-lmagnekm halide solutions described abo\-e. In addition, the mercuc- content 
remakrin~ in z;olution was measured b? a spectrographic procedure utihzing the emis- 
sion of +xxked mrrcurl; at 2536 _A. 

_~lolscrtlsrr ;*zf$f mms~~~mz~~rts. Molecular weights of the benzene solutions were 
obtained cToscopically. utilizing a thermistor thermometer. Freezing point de- 
terminations were made outGde the dry box under argon or nitrogen atmospheres 
in a cell of glass ronstructionG. _A Leeds and Sorthrup IO ml’ recorder served as a 
null-point indicator for the thermistor bridge. and had a sensitivity corresponding to 
o.oosy. Sob-ent freezing point; could be duplicated to & o.oaGO. Sample freezing 
points could be duplicated to & 0.01". The thermistor was calibrated with a previously 
calibrated Phifadelphia Thermometer. 
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The interaction of tricarbonyltoluenechromium with Lewis acids 

Gnlike bkarenechromiurn comApounds, the arenetricarbonylchromium com- 
p-un& readily- undergo the standard ekctrophilic substitution reactions chnracttr- 
ktic of an aromatic nucIe~_ The arene ring in the latter compoundi, in this respect, 
remb!s the cyciopentadienyI moiety in ferrocene. In contrast to bi~arenechromium 
cornpour& 2nd frrrocene and ita derix-2tive.i. no stable cationic derivatives of arene- 
tricarbon_vIchrornium compounds have been reported, SU,~~_ nn+ing that the latter are 
more di,Ek:rr!: to o_sid.ke thsn are the bisarenechromiurn compounds_ These obserx-a- 
ti0rr-i md the reported osidrttion potentials for dibenzenechromiuml and ferrocens 
>xgget that tI:r order of osidative stability for thee compounds is ArCr(COi, > 
(C&J=Fe > _-k&r_ Since both dibenzenrchromium’ 2nd the metaIIocene.;i.J react 
with strong -7 aci& co form co_mpounds which can be formulated 3-i salts of radical 
&oz_ it wa of inter&t to in\.-etigate the inter2ction of arenetrk~ubonylchromium 
compoundi with _Z aci&_ 

_\krures of tricarbon_!toluenechromium and Lewis acid xere manipulated 
under an ir;ert atmEpherz using _ standard techniques in an attempt to isoIate complex 
cornpour& from these +-stem 2nd to &ox tha t some interaction occurs in solution_ 

Efectron spin resonance spectra were determined with the equipment dexribed 
prF5-iOWl>~. 

Tricarbon~-Itoluenechromium waj prepared by the method of Sicholb and 
n-h;&@, u&g the apparatus dticrib=d b>- StrohmeieP. In a t>-pical preparation, 
hesacarbon_vlchro~miurr (6.0 g. o.0~7 mofej. tolucne (s-67 g, o.ogqa mole), and IOO ml 
of diethyIenc &-co! dimerhyi ether (“dig&me”) were heated at ISO” for 5 h with 
stirring. The misture ~35 coo!ed. Qtered. 2nd the sol\-ent 2nd unreacted hesacarbonyl- 
chro_mium removed ix ZYZUO. The rsidue U-X taken up in benzene, placed on an 


